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Suvãsthi
:/noun/: expression of happiness

(ufaaverikan faalhu kuraa faalhu kurun)
 
Suvāsthi Gallery by Oaga Art Resort — an artistic space platforming 
passionate talent from Maldives to the whole world. Conceptualized under 
our “Fannuverin Fathuruverinnah” initiative, Suvāsthi Gallery invites you to 
explore curated collections and retail spaces that represent a timeless 
taste of the true spirit of Maldives. 

In the ancient Maldivian language (Boadha Bas) Suvāsthi is a word (noun.) 
meaning an expression of happiness (ްއުފާވރެިކަން ފާޅުކުރާ ފާޅު ކުރުނ). Just like Oaga, 
the dream of Suvāsthi Gallery was born through an intentional creative 
process of returning to our roots and learning what it truly means to be at 
home. Suvāsthi Gallery is inspired by Maldives’ deep history as a thriving 
ocean kingdom, brought to you by unbelievably talented artists expressing 
the moment with us here at Oaga Art Resort. 

Culture, tradition, craftsmanship and talent take center stage as we finally 
kick-off our vision for a collective platform that takes homegrown art beyond 
borders and creates new possibilities for local artists. 

We are excited to introduce Suvāsthi as a welcoming space for creatives 
from Maldives — designed to grow organically with Oaga’s platform through 
exciting future collaborations. The team at Oaga Art Resort earnestly 
welcomes the world to join us as we spotlight Maldivian artists creating 
stories together at Suvāsthi Gallery!

We offer Art Expression classes where guests can explore different mediums 
and styles in a semi-guided session with our resident creatives and visiting 
artists. 

Sessions will follow the below daily themes:

Sunday: Aanlheo Aadhi’tha 
Monday: Hoba Hoama 

Tuesday: Adugadha Angaara
Wednesday: Boadhaa Budha 

Thursday: Reyvileyrey
Friday: Hoonu Hukuru

Saturday: Hiygaimu Honihiru



M E N U

1. Watercolor expression . $65 PP . 10 pax

Landscape painting around the island:
Tap into the freeing energy of watercolors. This session focuses mainly on 
observation and rendering iconic spaces on the resort. The guests can 
make their own customized Oaga souvenirs.

Still life outdoor:
Engage in a collective watercolor study session of outdoor subjects that 
captures Oaga’s essence. Eg: flora and fauna.

Abstract studio sessions:
Join us/delve into a free space where ideas can flow along with your 
watercolor strokes in an expressive way.

2. Printmaking expression . $85 PP . 10 pax

Stenciling:
Explore the aesthetics of street art with stenciling design components and 
making single or multiple arrangements which will be captured onto any 
surface. 

Stamping:
Make your own stamp design and to make a composition that leaves an 
impression of your ideas on paper. 

3. Mixed media expression . $85 PP . 10 pax

Collage:
Choose from our collection of images, books and magazines to piece 
together an inventive montage of your narrative. 

Craft work:
Let your mind relax and wander as you work with different materials and 
exercise your creativity.

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 16% GST.



4. Ink expression . $65 pp . 10 pax

Illustrations:
Semi-guided session where you will conceptualize and illustrate your 
vision with ink. 

Free expression:
Release and recharge your creative energies by re-connecting with the 
playful childlike part of yourself. 

Still life outdoor sketching:
Engage in a collective ink study/ sketch session of outdoor subjects that 
captures Oaga’s essence.

5. Acrylic expression . $60 . 10 pax

Explore the versatility of acrylic paint with vibrant colors and free brush 
strokes to express yourself. 

6. Sculpting . $50 . 10 pax

Clay:
Take matters into your own hands with clay,making three dimensional 
pieces to portray anything you wish.

7. SAM. $75 . 5 pax

Sound art meditation (outdoor):
A communal ritual where you can immerse yourself in grounding ambient 
soundscapes. Take some time to find your center to contemplate and 
express yourself if you need a creative release.

M E N U

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 16% GST.



8. Creative Jous . $50 . 10 pax

A multidisciplinary art studio that teachs, preaches and practices art. It 
is an inclusive and accessible creative space for fun fresh and fearless 
people. 

Jous jams are our collaborative art programs where guests can spend 
1.5-2 Hrs and take away a lasting memory of their visit. They offer multiple 
mediums depending on the classes.

Group classes and 1 day workshops:
Group art classes with outdoor setup or at the resident studio. Classes 
will be limited to maximum 10 pax and would be approximately 1.5 Hrs in 
duration.

9. Visiting Artists . $60

Each week we will be having 1 visiting artist to conduct their sessions. 
More details about the artists and the classes can be inquired via the 
Maalimees. Pre-booking is required.

M E N U

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 16% GST.



C A L E N D A R

Hoba Hoama . Monday
11:30 - 12:30 Watercolour Session
15:00 - 16:00 Creative Jous
16:00 - 17:00 Watercolour Session
19:00- 20:00 Gallery Walk 

Adugadha Angaara . Tuesday
11:30 - 12:30 Mixed Media Session
15:00 - 16:00 Punch Needle by Shareehan
16:00 - 17:00 Acrylic Session

Boadhaa Budha . Wednesday
11:30 - 12:30 Printmaking Session
15:00 - 16:00 Sculpture Sessions
17:00 - 18:00 Printmaking Session
19:00- 20:00 Gallery Walk 

Reyvileyrey . Thursday
11:30 - 12:00 Ink Sessions
14:00 - 15:00 Invitee Artist
16:00 - 17:00 Mixed Media Session

Hoonu Hukuru . Friday
11:30 - 12:30 Ink Session 
13:00 - 14:00 Invitee Artist
15:00 - 16:00 Watercolour Session
19:00- 20:00 Gallery Walk 

Hihgaimu Honihiru . Saturday
11:30 - 12:30 Mixed Media Session
14:00 - 15:00 Kids STEAM Session
17:00 - 18:00 Sound Art Meditation
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